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About This Game

Lifeblood is based in a fantasy world where players must team up to compete in a forested battle arena. As a fatal shroud
engulfs the land in dark energy, contestants must fight to the death in order to stop its spread. In a land ruled by the Gods, it is
decided that only one team may remain. Ensure your survival by harvesting resources from natural nodes and crafting armor.
Armor can be reinforced with additional resources to a maximum of three tiers. Take control of the relentless Berserker, the
mystical spellslinger, and other many unique classes! Together they form a completely unbiased and fresh take on class-based
PvP. Classes may be changed as the game progresses by equipping different weapons, each granting the classes' abilities to the
wielder. Become a force to be reckoned with as the shroud pushes survivors to the final destination, a central tower untouched

by the shroud's dark energy. Make your final stand here and be granted the favor of the Gods!

Lifeblood is not limited to Battle Royale as we will release other game modes with newfangled concepts for PvP on the horizon.
What makes Lifeblood different from other class-based games is how there is no 'role' a player must fill, such as a tank or

healer. Lifeblood is not centered around solo gameplay. We strive to create an environment where players must communicate
and work together to be effective.

Lifeblood is developed by Homage Studios, an independent game developing company started in 2017.

Coming Soon:
New Classes: additional classes will be added, including Assassins, Rangers, and Crusaders

Shrines: points of contention on the map where players can exchange Etherium for special gear and items.
Parties: groups of five will be able to compete in the battle arena.

Ranked Play: players will be matched according to a ranking system and play under competitive rule.
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Solo Queues: only one survivor may remain in this game mode.
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Title: Lifeblood
Genre: Action, Adventure, Early Access
Developer:
Homage Studios
Publisher:
Homage Studios
Release Date: 8 Aug, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: 64-bit Windows 8.1, Windows 10

Processor: Intel Core i5-4430 / AMD FX-6300

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: nVidia GeForce GTX 960 2GB / AMD Radeon R7 370 2GB

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 12 GB available space

English
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Hey Guys Rhyan Chandler Here from the Facebook group just tring to get some free gems for my Account : LordShaogorath.
Doesn't hold up very well against modern shooters, but it has a lot of diverse parts which are well-balanced when pitted against
one another.

5\/10. please dont buy this game, there are troll reviews etc and i knew they were fake but at 14p i bought it anyway. the money
wasted isnt what bothers me... it is 6 mins of my life. very nice game. Nice little space game, Worth every penny!. This game is
a bit of a throw back to the early 2000's with it's own campy style. I highly enjoyed it. What this game did was accomplish more
for me so far (hour and 20 min's in) is a good building of scare and alot of emotion as you find out more about a certian
someone. i actually throughly enjoyed this and surprised at how good it was.

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=K5u7Ayrrups&feature=youtu.be. Nice little game at the right price for what it is.
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"nemesis realm, brought me into another realm it was fun being the big scary monster it was fun being the little dude who jumps
around like a bee, great game big funs" -my Dad
(i received this game for free because i owned Nemesis Perspective). One of the best games I've played all year and it's still
being worked on and pollished by a developer who genuinely loves and cares for his community. I expect this game to get better
as its development cycle progresses.. Very cool horror game.. My girlfriend is absolutely obsessed with this game and will play it
for hours at a time. What appears to be repetitive and shallow in the beginning turns out to be a pretty content rich business
game with a good number of unlocks and satisfying progression. It also looks great. Lastly, we thought we had some to the end
multiple times just to learn there are more prisons with more items. This is a good one.. Aesthetics!
. This DLC is stupid...it offers nothing to addtion of the original game. Prototype puzzles are easy af.

It has no valuable content.
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